The Department of Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) at Bradley University is pleased to announce that two FCS freshmen will be awarded Arnold/Wheeler scholarships in the Fall of 2020. Each awardee will become either a “C. C. Wheeler Scholar” or a "Mildred Arnold Scholar," with an accompanying annual scholarship of $4,000. Each scholarship award may be renewed annually for up to four years, provided the student maintains a minimum GPA of 3.00 and completes the scholarship requirements each semester.

Annie Drummond, '16, FCS Retail Merchandising
Bradley University Tartan Plaid design competition and merchandising plan. Products sold at Bradley Bookstore, profit toward FCS student scholarship. IL Association of FCS Conference, 2016.


Erin Leland, '18, FCS Hospitality Leadership
The Partial Substitution of Quinoa Flour for Rice Flour in Gluten-free Muffins made with Apple-blueberry Baby Food, Bradley EXPO, 2018.

Mildred Arnold Scholarship
C. C. Wheeler Scholarship

2020-2021

Application Information
About the Arnold Wheeler Scholarships
Freshman and sophomore scholars develop research ideas with faculty, and complete components of the scientific research process. In addition to regular contact with their faculty mentors, all scholars benefit from consultation from the C.C. Wheeler Institute, and research meetings with FCS faculty and student researchers. Upper class scholars are expected to initiate a research or service project with an FCS faculty member no later than their junior year. Students must present their results at the Bradley Student Scholarship EXPO, and submit their project to a peer-reviewed journal or other professional forum during their final semester.

Cecelia Chesko Wheeler, a 1942 alumna of Bradley University, was committed to empowering women and families. The Wheeler Estate gift, the 4th largest individual gift in Bradley history also supports the C. C. Wheeler Institute for Family Well-Being and the C. C. Wheeler Endowed Professorship.

Mildred Arnold, a 1932 alumna of Bradley University, was committed to furthering the philosophy of Family and Consumer Sciences through scholarly activity.

Other FCS Scholarship Opportunities
The FCS Department also offers awards based on academic performance and financial need for established FCS students. Eligibility for those awards is determined by the FCS Department’s Scholarship Committee.

Other Bradley Scholarship Opportunities
Bradley University offers awards based on academic performance and financial need. Eligibility for those awards is determined by the University’s Admission & Scholarship Committee for qualified students.

Examples of A/W Scholar Accomplishments
- **Sarah Wagner**, ’18, FCS Dietetics

- **Genevieve Prushinski**, ’17, FCS Dietetics

- **Carolyn Stewart**, ’17, FCS Hospitality Leadership

- **Abigail Craft**, ’16, FCS Hospitality Leadership
  Assessing the motivations and barriers of special event volunteers, Best Poster Award at the Conference of the ISTTE, 2015; Bradley Student Scholarship EXPO OSP Award, 2016.